We report a new approach for micro Coulter counter with thin film electrodes. Traditional Couilter counter measures DC resistance change to sense particles passing through an aperture between two flow chambers. One of the, biggest challenges to miniaturize the device is to overcome the large resistance encountered. We 
INTRODUCTION
Coulter counter is a well established method for particle counting and size measurement since 1950s. Since its intoduction, Coulter counter has gradually replaced manual blood count with hemacytometer and becomes the standard instrument ior cliniC blood countt. At AC impedance sensing has been used by several groups with diffrent levels of success [1] [2] [3] . For DC resistve sensing, using gold pins [4] 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
A fabricated device after assembly andv wire, bonding to PBS is shown in figure 5 . Testing is peirfored in a Faraday cage to shield off noise. We tried both DC and low frequency AC as source to pump current into the sensing zone by the external largc electrodes. The low frequency AC is preerred because otherwise DC might irreversibly oxidize the electrods and introduce diffision problem for electrolyte to come to the electrode surface. The testing system is shown in figure 6 . Low noise amplifier with input resistance larger than 100lG is used as input buffer stage for sensing electrodes fbllowed by low pass filters to remove high frequency noise. The signals are then amplified by an instrument a:mplifier before it's converted to DC signal by a true RMS to DC converter. A second stage amplification is used to increase the gain of the overall system before the signal is displayed on an oscilloscope. Figure 7 shows the result of a mixture of 5pm beads and lOipm beads. The ratio of the height of peaks for lOipm beads to that of 5pm beads matches well with what can be predicted by formula (1) . The duration of the pulse matches average flow velocity of the particle. The variation of the height of the signal peak may come from the fact these beads might travel off the central axis of the aperture. Also nonuniformity of the bead size might be responsible. CONCLUSION Future work will be focused on integration of the current device with sample volume metering for particle counting and improvement of the overall system for handheld application. It can be desirable to design system for high frequency impedance sensing so that the internal structure of the particles can be probed. This will be necessary for applications like leukocyte differential.
